Cleveland at night: A glowing jewel, a beacon for SCI!
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Ohio Gets Ready . . .

STEINERS TO CONVENE IN CLEVELAND
The 14th Annual Convention of S.C.I,
is just around the corner! The Buckeye Stein Verein, one of the newest
and most active of the S.C.I, chapters,
promises you a gala that you won't
want to miss. So join us in Cleveland.

If you haven't yet done so, send in
your pre-registration card and your
check now. The convention package
is priced at $210.00 per single and
$325.00 per couple, with one convention stein included in each package.
The charge for children under 18 is
$85.00 (no stein). June 20th is the absolute deadline for advance registration; your cost will be an additional
$30.00 per person after that date.

We'll be headquartered at the Hollenden House in downtown Cleveland, where comfortable and tasteful
rooms are specially priced at only
$28.00 single and $36.00 double. Free
indoor parking is provided for hotel
guests. If you're coming by air, limousine or cab service is available from
Cleveland-Hopkins International Airport. Or you may prefer to use Cleveland's low-cost rapid transit, which
runs from the airport terminal to Public Square, just a few short blocks
from the Hollenden House.
You will receive a complete and detailed program when you arrive, but
here's a look at the events that await
you:

Wednesday, July 16. This traditional
"Early-Bird" day will allow you to register from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., receive
your Convention identification badge,
stein and "goodie-bag," and greet fellow steiners who have flocked to
Cleveland from all over the world.
From 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. a "dutch-treat"
cocktail party will provide a relaxing
start for your four-day steinfest. Then
buses will take you to the Ninth Street
lakefront pier where you will board
the Goodtime II for a sightseeing
cruise up the Cuyahoga River. Dinner
will be served on board, to the music
of a Dixieland band. This optional
$14.50 package includes dinner, tax
and gratuity, the boat trip and bus
transportation, with return to the Hol-

Beerstein, the annual chug-a-lug
contest, a songfest, the polka contest,
and the "most authentic costume"
competition.
lenden House by 10:00 p.m. This
cruise will be limited to the first 225
persons who sign up, because of the
capacity of the Goodtime II. Hence
you are urged to send your "Early
B i r d " check to the Convention
Chairman as soon as possible!
Thursday, July 17. Registration and
issuance of steins and goodie-bags
resume at 8:00 a.m. The Welcome
Meeting, which marks the official
opening of the Convention, takes
place at 10:00 a.m., followed by lunch
at the Cleveland Civic House. The afternoon's activities will include two
outstanding stein presentations: John
Ey's "I Cannot Tell a Lie" and a movie
of the 1978 Convention by Mark Durban. Later, the opportunity to buy, sell
and trade steins at the first of two
Swap-and-Sell sessions. You'll also
have the first of several opportunities
to view an outstanding display, in the
hotel, of 200 steins from the collections of Buckeye Stein Verein members.

Convention badges of past SCI Conventions;
what will the 1980 Badge look like? You'll just
have to wait until y o u get to Cleveland!

Friday, July 18. This morning will find
you viewing steins that will be offered
at this afternoon's auction. In order to
provide sufficient opportunity to examine the auction items, there will
also be a 1:30 p.m. viewing session, at
which time a brochure describing the
articles will be made available.
At 10:30 a.m., two additional lectures—new author Mike Wald on "HR
Steins" and Norm Medow's "American Art Pottery." Luncheon will be in
the English Oak Room, located an
easy walk from the hotel in the Terminal Tower complex.
The stein auction, at which up to 150
articles will be sold, will be held from
2:30 to 5:00 p.m. All S.C.I, members
are encouraged to submit steins and
related items at this auction. Additional details will be sent by the c o n vention chairman upon request.

T h e 1980 SCI Convention Commemorative
Stein by RASTAL: Deep-cut green overlay
glass, engraved pewter lid and Buckeye
thumblift.

Then our "Julyfest" evening at the
Hof brau Haus, featuring their famous
buffet, an old-world oompah band,
Schuhplattlers, the crowning of Miss

Friday evening brings one of the
convention highlights, steaks served
by candlelight in the rotunda of the
world-famous Crawford Auto Museum. You'll stroll among more than
200 historic vehicles while enjoying
pre-dinner cocktails. Among the evening's activities will be the presentation of the Master Steinologist award
and a drawing for door prizes. Men's,
women's and mixed choruses should
plan to perform on Friday night.
Saturday, July 19. You can catch up
on your sleep this morning, because
the first buses to the brunch at Kiefer's Restaurant won't leave the hotel
until 9:30 a.m. You'll have free time
today for sightseeing and shopping.
Be sure the visit the Buckeye Bou-

tique and find that special gift to take
back home. Two afternoon bus trips
will be available at a nominal cost;
one a sightseeing tour of Cleveland
and its suburbs, and the other a trip
to University Circle where you can
visit the Art Museum, the Museum of
Natural History, Garden Center and
the Historical Society. This afternoon
also offers your last opportunity to
acquire the stein you've always
wanted, at the Swap-and-Sell session
from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Then the dinner-dance at the grande
dame of downtown Cleveland, the
Old Arcade. This bash will include a
sumptuous dinner, complete with
wine, and the music of Paul Burton's
10-piece orchestra during dinner and
later for dancing. As is customary,
this final evening will include the induction of 1980-81 officers.

The Big-Band sound of Paul Burton and his
orchestra will be entertaining SCI conventioneers in Cleveland.

Sunday, July 20. This morning will see
SCI'ers saying their 'Wiedersehens to
both old and new-found friends at the
Continental Breakfast in the hotel.
Another Convention will be history.
But some of you may want to stop in

Toledo on Sunday afternoon to visit
the Blair Museum of Lithophanes (see
PROSIT No. 58, pp. 621-623). Mr.
Laurel G. Blair will conduct prescheduled tours through his five galleries to view over 1000 lighted lithophanes. Reservations for this tour
may be made at the Convention.
These are just the highlights of this
year's gathering. Get lots of rest before you come, because you won't
want to miss any of the 'round-theclock fun that is in store. Bring your
dirndls and your lederhosen, your
cameras and your film, your thirst
and your appetite—and enjoy the
GemuetVichkett of this 14th S.C.I.
Convention!
Members who desire sales tables or
who wish additional information
should contact: Dr. Bruce Holderbaum, Convention Chairman; P.O.
Box 18651, Cleveland Heights, OH
44118; Telephone: (216) 371-1416.

19th Century Pewter Vessels
by Liselotte Lopez
(Photos by Victor L. Lopez from the
Lopez
Collection)

Call it Zinn, tin, Stain, plumbum argentarium, stannum or Britannia metal—pewter is an alloy that's been
around since antiquity. Earliest mining of tin-rich ore and its main trading
areas were in the Orient. The Romans
used it extensively; Caesar writes
about it in his reports from Brittain in
55/54 A.D.
Pewter experienced its most artistic
expression in Germany in the 16th
and Y7\h centuries, with the imperial
City of Nuernberg taking the lead in
being the first to formulate guild rules
and regulations for the pewterers.

touchmarks, marking systems and
city inspection seals are gathered in
the seven volume set by Erwin Hintze,
"Die Deutschen Zinngiesser und ihre
Marken"—a not inexpensive pewter
library on its own. American stein collectors generally have little use for
such an extensive reference work
because it is rather rare for pewter
tankards of the 16th and 17th centuries to come on the market in the U.S.
today; when they do, representatives
of German museums with seemingly
unlimited financial means and matching knowledge snap up the better
specimens in a hurry. To be sure,
some well-rounded stein collections
will have pewter tankards of rare
beauty and ancient age, but they are
not in the majority. It is more common
to find original pewter vessels from
the 18th and early 19th centuries.
Most likely, however, one will e n counter in the average stein collection pewter tankards made after 1850,
from an age which is called "Historismus" in Europe and lasted roughly
until 1900. The popular taste of these
50 years demanded things such as
furniture, stoneware, pewter and

Hi-Ho, We're off to the Convention!

Relief pewter tankard, conical form. Depicts
German Imperial Eagle with shield (tankard
used as model for the 1979 SCI pewter c o n vention tankard). Twin domes of Munich's
Frauenkirche under the handle. Domed relief
lid reads "Münchner Buerger Brau since 1654"
with entwined hops and malt decor. Made by
Ludwig Lichtinger of M u n i c h ca. 1880. Size 17
cm.

She: "What the . . .?"
He:

"I'm getting ready for the Convention in Cleveland."
She: "Shut up and get to sleep: It's only
June 1st!"

Moral of the Story: It's never too early
to make your Convention p l a n s send your registration and hotel reservation in now.

These rules were followed to a
greater or lesser extent in all cities of
the German states. The marking of
pewter vessels was of great importance, not for posterity's sake, but for
safety. Anyone getting caught mixing
too much lead or other additives to
the pure tin faced expulsion and other
punishments from the self-regulating
pewterer's guilds. The countless

Bacchanalian scene over entire b o d y of large
tankard—1-liter capacity. Men and w o m e n in
Greek dress drinking and d a n c i n g . Falstaff in
lid relief. T w i n - h o r n e d mythical rams head
thumblift. No marks. Size 29 c m .

silver, to name a few, to be made in
the image of bygone epochs. It was
the fashion to furnish one's living
room or study with neo-gothic or
neo-renaissance style furnishings
and decorative objects. To display a
pewter tankard or charger resembling
the work of Nuernberg's famed master craftsman Caspar Enderlein, who
is credited with re-creating the Mars
Jug, Temperantia Plate I and II and
the Adam and Eve Plate among many
others, would give witness to the fact
that their owner, though unable to afford the originals, was nevertheless
well versed in history and a gentle-

ond half of the 19th century saw a
prolific number of pewter tankards
being made which borrowed ornaments from the renaissance or baroque, combining them with modern
additions, changes and few touchmarks. Consumer demand was at its
highest in the years 1870 to 1895.
Since it seems to have been the general rule not to mark pewter in the last
third of the 19th century, relatively
few pewter shops are known to us by
name. Some which we do know are:
Felsenstein & Mainzer of Nuernberg
with the [ ft ] touchmark; the firm
of Weygang in Oehringen, still in business; Ludwig Lichtinger and later his
son-in-law, W. Roeder of Munich;
Ludwig and Fritz Mory, Josef M.
Mayer and Martin Pauson, all of Munich. The firm of Fleischmann,

pewter is a favorite subject and much
time is spent learning about it, this
writer is very hesitant to make j u d g ments of pewter tankards in others'
collections. The most knowledgeable
people in this field are found in Europe with its splendid museums,
where the originals can be viewed
and understood. Steinologists too
often believe that one can tell the
tankard's age by its form and shape
and distinguishing period characteristics. They are unaware or hate to
believe that, although their tankard
closely resembles one that is pictured
in a museum publication or catalog, it
is not necessarily a period original.
Dealers are even harder to convince
that the price they want for the reproduction/copy or downright fake,
although 100 years old or more, is not

Pewter tankard on ornamental foot. Body with
4 separate relief scenes taken from Defregger
paintings. Lid with finial of man waving hat.
This tankard does not lean on previous art
styles, is typical of the 1870-1890's. Only the
thumblift is in rocaille f o r m . No marks. Size
25.5 c m .

"Roerken" t y p e conical tankard with large
f o o t r i m o n c e popular in the 17th and 18th c e n tury in Northern Germany as guild vessels for
the trades. This one made ca. 1880-1890 with
heartshaped cutout on tang. Escutcheon and
profiled bands on b o d y plus fine wriggled
work near upper rim and on lid. Size 29 c m .

"Walzenkrug"—cylindrical
tankard
on
enlarged f o o t r i m . Flat r i b b o n handle w i t h
Nuernberg city t o u c h mark. Ball lift sits on lid.
Dedication and crests engraved on body.
Given as a w e d d i n g gift to president of a
shooting Verein. Size 25.5 c m .

man of knowledge and refined taste.
The pewter shops and small manufactories were more than glad to
oblige their customers. Since the
early 1800's pewter had been increasingly replaced by porcelain and glass
in everyday use; only peasants and
country people still ate from pewter
plates and drank their wine or beer
from pewter mugs. It was a golden
opportunity to keep the ancient trade
alive for a few more years. The sec-

Nuernberg, deserves mention as the
leader in reproductions, not only of
pewter but also of Creussen, Altenburg, Annaberg and Westerwald
stoneware steins. It does take a real
expert to distinguish these reproductions, which have now been around
100 years or better, from the real thing
of the renaissance or baroque age. It
cannot be done from photographs
and even well-qualified steinologists
are occasionally fooled. T h o u g h

commensurate with the original.
Engraved dates or wriggled decor
was often added to cylindrical tankards as an afterthought or to supposedly enhance its value. Owners of
such tankards with dates from the
1700's or 1800's will insist that their
piece is at least that old when
chances are good that it might have
been made 80-100 years ago. One
must watch for many telltale signs on
old flagons, such as worn and loose
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three-part hinges; flattened and worn
spots on the upper handle where a
fully opened lid touched it; linen
marks on the inside where the handle
was cast on, etc. It really helps to have
a little background in art history
where one learns to tell apart such
periods as the gothic, renaissance,
baroque and rococo age, Empire,
Biedermeier and Historismus, then
neo-gothic, renaissance and baroque
again, according to the years and
dates in which they flourished. At the
turn of the century an entirely new
movement was born, Jugendstil or
Art Nouveau. This beautiful and entirely new art form used pewter in
abundance, creating new and pleasing forms. Best known Art Nouveau
pewter was made by P. K. Kayser, a
firm founded in 1885 and whose cofounder, Engelbert Kayser, designed
the first modern Bierkrug in Art Nouveau in 1894. They had workshops in
Krefeld and Cologne and made many
singularly artistic pieces, besides everyday ware, in their 20-year history,
all highly collectable now under the
name of Kayserzinn. Starting with the
number 4000, all their pieces were
numbered, enabling us to date them
accurately.

glow.

Relief Lids

Regardless of age, be it 300 or 100
years, pewter vessels are a thing of

beauty to this collector. Who can understand the non-collector's surprised and incredulous comment,
"you paid this much for a pound of
tin?" And though some relief tankards
have a little too much decoration on
them, I nevertheless appreciate the
care taken in their making to remove
any mold lines, to give sharp, needlefine details to their relief work, their
good, solid weight and the way it feels
in your hand. I especially like the
g o o d quality metal used in most
cases, containing no less than 90%
pure tin with 10% copper, bismuth or
antimony and very little, if any, lead.
Some vessels designed for food or
drink carry the Angel touchmark, a
quality symbol that went into oblivion
and misuse after 1920. The higher the
tin proportion, the brighter the silvery

Relief h u n t i n g tankard s h o w i n g successful
Bavarian hunter with deer. Stag duels on either
side with rocaille decor outlining forest scenes.
Dogs head thumblift. Angel touchmark on
bottom. Size 18.5 c m .

Pierced pewter and cranberry glass c o m b i n a tion serving set. Another art form of the early
1870's c o m b i n e d colored glass such as c r a n berry, amber and rhine green, with pierced
pewter w h i c h encircles the glass body. S h o w n
is a large plate (49 cm diameter) and matching
serving stein (46 cm) with 2 d r i n k i n g vessels
(20 c m ) , all with cranberry glass.

It is said that one should avoid discussing two topics with one's friends:
religion and politics. Add a third one
with stein collectors: care and appearance of pewter. The majority of
stein collectors prefer theirs a dark
and dirty-looking gray, which is supposed to convey age. To me, it speaks
of neglect. Pewter requires a periodical cleaning to protect it from air pollutants, especially today. It must be
said, however, that this view is being
held by a transplanted German who
actually enjoys cleaning the vessels
and is thrilled to discover under grime
and oxidation some fine details or
dates not visible before the grime and
dirt were removed. Before and after
appearances can be startling and
some of my collector friends have
been known to claim that "I ruined
the thing," a view I do not hold because pewter looks alone do not signify age to me. Some well cared-for
pewter, lovingly cleaned by traditional
German Hausfrauen on a regular basis, may have an almost silvery look

Relief scene depicting Falstaff and Bardolph.
Lid showing medieval horseman and esquire
at tavern gate, demanding more beer at 3:30
am. Innkeeper with flagon in finest detail represented in thumblift. Size 17.5 c m .

